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Weinstein   Remarks   on  the  Political   Report   at   the  cftnventir}n

First   let  me  take  up  the  question  of  nati(jnalizati{)n

ancl   the  amendment   that   I  made.      Let   me   e>'plain   the   genesis   `r`f

t]`is  ament]mcnt.     A±,   prior  trj  the  last  plenum,   there  was

a   drat.t   res.`.]ut,ir}n   that   was   I)r`esentecl   iri  which   I  nrtticed   this

point   about   elected   boards  and  the  absence,   as   I  remember,   of

any   reJ`erenc{t   trt   .1.ii'iking   tliis   up  to  the   question   of   expropriation.

I  did't  thinl{  tr,o  much  of  it  at  the  time  and   I  raised  it  at  the

plcnum.      I   rlidn't   e-\'cn   siieat`-on   it.      I   just   mentirtned   that   I

wasn't   8atjsfjed   by  the   arguments   in  favor,   wliich  weren't  very

man}',   in   fav(`r   rjt`  `'tiat   I   c  nsidererl   tri   be   a   departure   from   the

transiti.tnal   pr`gram.      1'11   c   me   back   to   the   questit)n   ()f   method

in   a  minute   or   t\`.o.      I  raised  my   o]ijections   there   and   subse-

queiitl}.   on   a   n`im!)er   of   cccassir`ns   raised   my   ol)jections.

.\'.-iw   I  think   the   transitional   prrtgram  is  very  clear.     Ant]

tllat   the   questir;n   r`f   elected   b!ar`(1s   g.`es   in  the   Opposite   direction

fr')in  the   ifJca   of  ``torkers   control.     The   idea     of  elected  boards,

you   see,   I  thinl{   can   lea{1   t(t  mistakes.      I  think   it   already  did.

In  the  ctjntribution  written  by  Steve,   I  forget  his  last  name,

in  his   c(>ntributir)n  he   explained  that   I  may  have   gttbten  my

misapprehensi`..ns   ab.')`]t   the  proS{)sal   from  the   draft   that  was

presented  t'    tl`e   National   Committee  prior  to  the  plenum  and

the  subsequent  revision  in  tlie  light  of  the  discussion  at  the

plenum  of  that  dl.a.rt  resolution  which  you  have  in  }'our  kits.
I.Ie   exT]lains   in  his  at-ticle  that   a  number  of  err`ors  were

rna.de   in  the   couT`se   of  the   application   nf  this   slogan   in  the

Militant   over  several weeks,   over  some  time,   he  didn't   specify
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the   time.     lie   said  that   these   could  be   cf}rrected.

Now   I  want   t  .   pftint   t*   that   fact   as   an   indicatirm

ftf  where  this   c()ncept   leads.      It   leads   away  friim  the   idea   (t.f

wrtrkers   control,   the   sim|)le  fact   that   the  error  inclutled   the

lack   of  mentioning  the   conception   of`  ``'(ir`kers   cr)ntrol   in   our

proposal   f(tr   nati()nalizatittn   and   elected   br`ar(]s.      That   did

nr`t   ap|)ear`   in the  Militant   fr)r`  several   issues.     It  was

subsequently,   one   nf  the   corrections,   I  presume,   was  the

additionch   of  a  conceptirtn   of  ``7orkers   control.     It   originally

apparently  was   understood   by  the  writers  wh()  w  rk   rin  the

|\lilitant   an(1 carry  n`]t   our  line?W*SC:n±:xbression   of  the

problem,   it   was   origi34lly  understr>od   by  them  tn  mean   sJ`mething

in   substitution   f`or  the   cnnceptir)n   nf  workers   cr)ntro]      I   thinL'

tliat   that 's   evidence   that   the   formulatirtn  and   the   cr)ncept   is

tricky  an(l   can   lead   to  pr"blems   at   the\|V'er.v  minim`]m.

The   sec``.nd   idea  that   I   raised   is,   and   it   took   the   form   of

advocating  nationalization,   that   is,   a  request  that  we  reaffirm

our   advocacy   of   rmtionalizations  with  nr>   idemnificatir)n.     Now   I

chose   the   term  nr)   idemnificatir)ns   because   that 's  the  way   it

appears   in  the   transitional   program.     And   I  thr\ught   that   simr)ly

r`eferr`ing  t't   it   in   that   manner  would   solve   the   T)rriblem.      It's

nt)t   necessary  to  justify  the  transitional  program.     I  don't

think  the  transiti()nal  program  is  holy  writ,   and   I  think  that

the  method   is  very  imprtrtant.     But   it's  not   necessary,   on

questions   like  this   in  my  opinion,   tr}   justify,   ttr   t(>  argue

against,   tfi'provide  arguments  when  a  proposal   is  rna(]e  that
h.\, a ,I i,
Ire-Gis   away  frnm   one   of   the   important   concepts   in   the  trans±.Fnnal

Pr.  gram.
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Now  in  the  article  written  by  Steve  and   subsequently

restated  by  Jack  in  his  presentation,  which  is  (jne   of  the

reasons   I  asked   f   r  the   extra  time,   an  equal   sign   is  placed

between   the   concept   of   c.`mpensatit,`n   and   inderi-Ir-if icatir,n.

Ntw   I   chr`se   in(]emnification  ver`y  carefully  because   I  don't

care  what  the  dictionary  definition  is,   I  know  what   it   is,

in  my  opinion  it  means,   no   compensation  to  the  full  value

of  the  pr`oper.ty,   but   that's  the  words  that  were  Carefully  and

deliberately  selected  by  Tr()tsky  t®  get   acr`iss  tlie   idea  that

we're  nfit   rejecting  comrn sation,   but  we're  rejecting  indemni-

fication,   that   is,   the  restitutir)n  for  full  value  in  the  form

of   a   st(>ck   or   some
S`t]ther   form   t`.   t]^ie   car,italist   wh()   has   been

nationalized.

And   low  and   behold,   in  the   contributions   tt`   the   discussirtn

an   amalgam   is  made   between   nr`   compensation,   and   quoting  Trotsky

as  an  authority  who  explained  that  we're  not   against   no   compen-

sation,   that's  why  pe  reject   the  concept   of  confiscation  and   instead

s`]bstitue   the   iflea,   the  wtirds,   expropriation.     And   an  amalgamation

is  made   in  the  article  and   in  Jacks's  remarks,   between  the   idea

t`f   nri   c   mpensatit`jn   and   no   indemnification.      And   even   if   the   comrade

are  right  that  this  is  a  good  slogan  to  try  out,   it's  a  good

applicati.'`n  of  the  method  of  the  tl.ansitional   program,   it   dnesn't

help  to  obfuscate  the  meaning  of  the  transitional  pr:`gram  and

that   is  what   is  being  done.

I  can't   under`stand,   well  maybe  that's  I)art   (}f  the   problem.

Maybe   I  don't   understand.     But   I  can't   understand  why  the   comrades

are  so   firm  on  holding  on  to  a  case   I  don't   ls  Lde-ipT+ri=±.JC{€.  ',i6tt.
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I  d`.n't   understand   it.     I  (`nly  repeat.     I  d  n't   think  tllat

the  transitional  program  is  holy  writ.     That   every  word,

every  j.t   and  tiddle   in  the  transiti()nal   pr`r`gram  must   I]e

applied  mechanically.     The  transiti::nal   prt`gram  is   a  flexible

dl.cument   ref.lecting  a`  living,   organic   and   flexible  approach

to   the   problems   of  the  w`'}rking  class   and  we   cannot   think   of

every  thing  in  advance.

}}y   time   is   up.      I  have   the   same   prr`posal.

(aye   v'  te   fr)r   l9-minute  extension)

Perllaps   tlle   cr)nfusion   c  .,:mes   in   in   llrw  we   think-   abf)ut   the

transitional   meth`'`d.      Nrjw   if   the   in.'>vcment   raises   the   sl(]gan   of

tlirectly  elected   I)oards,   we  will  want   to   be,   I   don't   say  in

advance   that   we   cr)uld   support   it.     But   I  woult]   leave   it   open.

If   it's   raisecl,   ``'e'd   have   tn   see  wliat's   it's  meaning   is,   w]`,at

its  significance  is,   in  the   context   of  the  living  struggle.

flow   it's   raised,   where   it's   gt`ii-ng,   and   how   it   allows   ±H  us   to

??   ex|)lain   {``i]r   I){`int   `'tf   view,   what   we   need.      You   know   Trotsky

``ras   ver}r  emr,hatic   nn  the   question   of   raising  the   slogam.  of

natictnalization  abstracted  from  the  question  of  expropriatir,n.

IIe  was  very   reluctant   to  use   that   termintthogy.     IIe   t>nly  uses

it   because  the   c.`.mrades   explain  that   in  the   c''ntext   {if   American

experience,   that   the   term  has   a  useful   meanirig  and  we   c..:uld   use

it.     But   he   says  that  you've  got   tr)  be  very  careful.     You've  got

tr>  always  I)ut   f r)rBard   in  the  f ()refront   the   idea  of  expropriation.

Other`wise  we   cann``t   distinguish  ourselves   from  the   oppr,r`tunists,

the  fakers,   the   ph() eys   and   s(`   nn.
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N{,`w  another   fact   that   the   cttmrades  Should  keep  in  mind

and   I  w()uld   like  to  hear   it   explainetl   to  me,   I  can  understand

not   using  the  term  in  each   and   every  issue   of the  Militant

the   term  expropration  when  we  raise  the   idea  of  nationalizatitjn.

But   it   seems  to  me   that   in  this  whole   perif]d   since   the   plenum

it   should   have   been   used   r}nce.      Now   I  wasn't   sure   tlf   that   s.'`

I   asked   Steve   and   he   said   n{:.      And   the   c.'`ncept   apparently,   the

c.\mrades   dt`.n't   think   tllat   it's   a|)propriate   to  make   the   connection

bettreen  the  two  ideas,   that   is,   national.ization  and  expropriation

at   the   same   time.      And   it   has   something  t      dt)  with   the   c`incepti`'m

of   natir`naliztltii}n  and   the   electerl   b'`ards   as   a   exT)ressi*n   of  the

idea   of`    "Oi3en   t!i.e   books." If on't   see   the   c(tnnectir)n,   maybe   I'm

dense,   but   I   (]nn't   see   tlle   cttnnectirtn.

I   d  tn't   tliink   that's   ci.,`rrect.      Tr'`ts!{y   is   very   c-x`i`tlicit.

Because   it   gets   across   tlle   wr()ng   irlea.   And   we're   gr`ing  tn   be

c..\nfr``;nte(i   with   this   prt}blem   {)vcr   antl   `^,ver   again   of   what   we

mean  by  nati(`nalization.

If  the  comrades  think  that   explaining  the   idea  of  expropriation

is  prerriat'`]:..`   at   this  time,   then   it's  nr]t   necessary  to  raise  the

slogan  of  nationalization.     There's  n()thing  obligating  us  to

raise  the   sir)gan   `if  natir}nalizatir>n.     We   d  n't   have  t()   do  that.

We   could  talk  about   opening  the  books.     It's  not  necessary  ttt

say  nationalizatit]n  and  try  to  give  that  an.  interpretation  that

concretizes  opening  the  books.     It's  nt}t  necessary.     In  my  opinion

my  judgment.[th8P°Itrfu  saying,   is  that   I  don't  think  there's  a

serious  difference   o.f`   opinion.     It's   a  question  of  comrades

trying  to  grapple  with  solving  pr`'jblems   in  a  flexible,   Marxist
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dialectical,   if  you  will,   way.     And  that's  good,   I'm  all   for`

it.      S``   in  the   framewrtrk   r`if   this   attempt   tr}   apply  Mat.xism   fa

Hxfl.Exih±rd  our  tr`ansitional  pl`ogpam  in  a  living  way,   fine.

But   let's   have   a  goocl   discussion.      OK?     Antl   then   let's   not

c.}nfuse   the   question.      If  you   can   convince  me,1'11   vote   f()r

it.      1'11   change   my  mind,   as   other   c'`.mrades   have   d   ne.      I've

d   ne   it   beft`re   and   1'11   d```t   it   again   .

N{.>w   on   the   question   of   anothe±hing  that  I  think  is  along
the   same  lines  of...that   is  the  question  of  the  labor  party  and

what  we   dr.`   in  the   unions.      I  df)n't   think   there's   any  fun(lamental

differ`ences.      I   think   it's   a  mistake   t`'t   (1``,   one   t)f   twt>   things.

It's  a  mistake  to   r)bscure   differences.     If  there  are  differences

let 's   try  t„   keep   them   in  the   framewl``rk   `'}f  where   they  belcing

anrl   nJjt   extend   them  too   far.      Nttt   try  to   read   into  what   c()mr`ades

say  unless   you  have   a   case.     Ant]   if  you  have   a  case,   you   sh`']uld

d(,   it.

I  don't   think  you  sh(iuld   obscure  differences.     I  think  it's

grj'\d   that   if   the   maj{)rity   r`f   the   c.lmrades   rm   the   Pf`;liticd  Committee

think   it's  very  important  to  take  a  very  sharp,   critical   stance

on   some   of   the   irleas  that   I've  raised.      I'm  not   objecting  tr>  that

al   all.      That's   g'`od.      I  think   it  wr`uld   be  wrong  f()r  them  tr)  keep

it   submerged   if  there's  differences.     I  drtn't  think  the  differences

are  greater  than  what  they  appear  to  be  r`n  the  surface,  which  is

a  questitjn  r,f  how  we  should  tactically  relate  given  what  the  real

situation  in  the  working  class  is,  what  the  real   objective

situation  is.     And  that's  the  framewor`k  that  my  remarks  are

constrainecl  within.     I'm  tempted  in  these   discussions,   I've  dr;ne   it,
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and   in  a  way   I'm  dr)ing   it   I  know,   I'm  tempted   to   say,   p]fnse

listi`n  to  what   I   say.     And   d'.n't   interpret   and  thinl{   abi`iut

what   I'm  really  saying.     That   sometimes  is  justified.     If

yriu've   ever  been  thrt`ugh   a   discussit`,.n  wllere   ct`mr`ades   then   say,

well  that   isn't  what   I  said,   you   're  twisting  what   I  sai(1.

That   always  happens,   and   I   dtt   it   to  y()u  anc]   you  do   it   to  me.

That   always  happens.     But  we   should   try  for  the   sake   of  an

intellegent,   clarifying  discussion  to  try  to  limit  what  we

say,   our  polemics,   to  what   is  actually  said,   and  not  an

inter|)ertatit`n   r)f  what   is   said.      I  thinL'  my  cr`edentials   ff`r

being   in  fav.`tr   r`f,   fr`r  example,   Frank  Lovell's  contribution

which  was  a  reprint   of  a  letter  which  he  wrote  to  a  branch

organizer,   my  credentials  for  saying  that   I  agree  wholeheartedly

with  that,   are  without  possible  challenge.     }iy  whole  life  in  the

party  has  been  trained  by  Frank  and   others  along  these  lines.

And  the  reprint   is   ,   I  think,   a  valuable  service.     I  think  it

c  Informs  trj  and   confirms  the   c  ntributinns  that   I  made   r,in  the

proper  apprr)ach  that  we  should   take,   the  best   approach  that  we

should  take   in  the   unions.

Now  I  preface  my  remarks  along  these  lines  because   I

think   some  misunderstandings   can   come   and   have   come   frtim  the

way  in  which  we  use  the   labor  party  slogan  and  the  way  in  which

we  have  promoted  the   idea  of  talking  sr)cialism  in  the  unit)ns.

S^me   c.r`mrades  have   interpreted  that   to  mean,   what   I  know  most

Pus  donlt  mean.     Srime  comrades  have  interpreted  that  to  mean

some   kind   of   a  moral   obligation  to  as   soon  as   possible,   as   st).`in   .

a.s  feasible,   identify  yrurself  as  a  st-tcialist.     And  the  question
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r>f  when  to  do  it   and  how  to  do  it   is  a  tactical  question

that  must   be  decided   in  each  concrete  circumstance,   I  believe.

Now  I  knoB  that   opposition  to  this   idea  can  take  the   form  tjf

the  arguments  tliat   I'm  presenting  right  now.     I  knt)w  that

pe"pie  whu  are  really  against  us  citming  ilut   as  socialists

can  use   the   same   argriments   that   I'm  using.     Believe  me   c"mrades,

that   isn't  what   I  mean.     My  whole  experience   in  the  party  has

been  to  talk   socialism   in  the  unions   and  whereever   I  am.     Y{ju

can't   stop  me   from  talking  socialism.     And   I  don't   think  you

should   st(jpg   any   ()f   our   ct`mrades.      We   should   encnur.age   them   tt)

talk   s:.`cialism.

13ut  what   I'm   af`raid    `f,   I'm  n.t   afraid   in   the   abstract,   I'm

afraid   because   {`jf   sftme   concrete   things   that   have  happened  where

comrades  have  arguerl  against   relating  to  problems  that   exist  in

the   union   on  the   basis   of ,   nr`   that  's   not  what  we   ought   to   d`'-j   in

the  unit`n,   what   we   ought   tri   d()   in  the  unions   is  talk   sttcialism.

We   have   s:'`me   bizarre   discussirms.      CJ`mrades   drtn't   kn'r)w  what   I'm

talking  aboi]t.

\then  they  say,   we're  going  to  organize  a  fracti(tn.     I  say

ok   for  what   purpose.     We're  going  ttj   organize  a  fr`action.      I

don't  want   trt  be  trtn  mechaniFal  about   it.     But  they  say  we're

griing  t'   r.rganize  a  fracti(jn  tt>  talk  s  cialism,   to  sell   the

Militant do  recruiting  add   so  on.     Well,   I  say  that's  not

sufficient   in  my  o|}inion.     That  doesn't   orient   the  ct`mrades
/

properly  tr)  say  we're  organizing  a  fraction  for  that   purpose.
We   organize  a  fraction  f f)r  the   purp(tse   tjf  intervening,   which
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includes  the   idea   `-`f  -recr.uiting  pe{iple  to  the   SWP,   to  winning

people   over  to  the  body  of   our  ideas,   because   in  the   long  run

we're  lost   if  we   can't   recr`uit   cadre  to  the   Socialist  Workers

Party.     I'm  against   us  going  unt]erground   in  the  uni  ns  and

functir}ning  as  gttnd  trade  unittn  militants  fhr   an  indefinyte

peri.'>cl   .`f   time.      I'm   against   that   c   ncept.      And   anybndy  that
real

ascribes   such  an    view       to me,   as   my PO| nt  of  view,   it  just
doesn't   have  any  foundation.     They'll   have  to   come  up  with   some

c'ncrete,   substantial   evidence   ()f  that.     In  the  meantime,   it

doesn't   help  the   discussion.     We   cannot   disguss   these   prHb±ems

in  an  intelligent  way.      If   a/cl{+ud/is   cast   {')vcr  what   peJjple   say,

whether  they  really  mean  what   they  say  r`r  nnt.     If  you've  got   a

case,   make  your  case;   if  you  don't,   shut   up.

I   said   that   I  had   some   reason  to  wonder   as   to  hriw  the   labor`

party  slogan  was  being  utilized.     I  know  that   they  said

was   a  propaganda  campaign.     But   I  also  heard   them   say,   one   c:`,mrade

t;n  the   pJ..litical   crimmittee  whr)   said,   (tr  not   on  the   political

comTnittee,   one   comrade   on  the   national   c`mmittee  who   said   that

it  was   a  propaganda   campaign  with   zip,   and   another  comrade  wht)

was   on  tie   political   c``mmittee  whr)   said   that   it  was   s  .mething

in/ire  than  just   a  pr `.paganda  campaign,   that   is,   the   idea   (!f  the

lab  r+  party.
Then   I  watched  the  MilitaDt. And   I  observed   f f`r  a  period   of

time,   maybe  that  was  a  mistake  that  was  corrected  too,   where  most

ar`ticles  that   had   anything  to  d.`  with  the   labor  movement,   and

even  the

editorial

article   on  the  women's  movement,   endecl  with  the

f  r  a  lab'tr  party.
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In  additirtn  to  that  we  had  a  big  dispute  in  the  Bay  Area

over`  what   tactical   approach  to  take  to  the   National  Organization

for  Women.      I  know  it   doesn't   pr()perly  belong   in  this   discussion,

but   I  must   refer` tr`   it. Becth
and   it  was   ref lected   in  the  pages

the   discussion   tt).'`k   the   ff`rm   {tf ,

r!f  the  Militant Wasre '" cted

in  the   pages   .`)f  the  resolution  in  contradictory  ways,   that  was

proposed   as   our  major  tactic   for   intervening  in  the  w()men's

movement   where  we   have   a  real   presence,   and  are   called   upt)n  t(,`

make   I)I.actical   propttsals,   given  what   the  real   situati()n   is  tf)day,

where   a  propagandistic   appr()ach  was   c'`unterp'`ise(1,   tr>  the   r`equire-

ment   on   (.jur   cr`mrades  who   are   active   in  the   leadersliip   on   the

National   Organization   fr)r   Women   to   cr\me   `]p  with   practical,

apprr)vable,   concrete  tasks.     Just   like   in  a  uninn,   it  w(`uld   be

just   as  wl.f)ng   in   a  union  to   say  that   instead   r>f  rfa?/  `ve  were

g.`iing   t     pr.`pt`tse   mass   actit.\n   as   one   of   the   main  thrusts   in

getting  across  the  idea  that   the  Doad,   that  class  collaboration

is   the  wrong  road,   the   comrades  wanting  to   c'`unterp()se  to  that

tn  pn!se  as  an  alternative  the   idea   ,':f  a  labJJr  party.     That 's  a

pr`,pagan(]istic  appr"ach.     That's   sectarian.     I  dr)n't   say  that

c:'jmrades  were   sectarian  who  did  it,   but   it 's   slipping  in  the

direction  of  a  sectarian  er`r`or.     We  are  all   capable  of  that.

Including  me.     We  are  all   capable   of  that.     I  just   wanted  to

qualify  that.     I'm  not   accusging  anybody  of  being  sectarian.
That's  the  danger  if  we  don't  understand  where  we're at   at

the  in(]ment   in  connection  with  the   labor  party  slogan,   which   I've

always  used.      I   said   at   the   plenum  that  yr)u  den't  want   tn  become

a  pest.        I've  come   on  the  borderline  of  being  a  pest   on  the
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question  of  the  labor  party.     It's  very  possible.     The

minute  you  get   up  people  say,   oh,   here   comes   labor  party

Nat   again.     I  don't  think  I  went  that   far.     I  tried  t(`  use

common  sense  and   utilize  the   slogan  in  an  intelligent  way.

But   if  we  make  the  mistake,   if  thel.e   is  a  strike  decisi`'jn

that   has   t'`   be   made   by   a  uni'>n   and  we   c{`unterp:'}se   that   strike

decisinn,   even  though  we  think  the   strike   is  wrong,   we  want   tn

argue  agaiut  the  str`ike,   but   say  that   the  thing  is  not  to  have

a   strike,   but   tr)   say,   we   neecl   a   labor  par

r`f`   the   labor   mo•F un ``re   need   the   unity

nt,   and   so   (.)n.     Whore   it's   not   necessary  tfi

say  labtr`r  party   or  we'll   c```me   acr'  ss   as   artificial   and   unreal

an(i   it   will   be   artificial   and   unreal.      It  w``uld   n  t     nl}'   i.`r:k  that

way,   it  will  be  artificial  and  unreal.

I  knnw  that  the  misunderstanding   is   on  tliis  ver}'  narrtt`.t

plane  that   I  trietl  tt>  illustrate  at  the  o`]tset,   because   I  can

see  that  the  party  is  carrying  Out  a  line  of  actitin  that   I

with.  And  it's  mostly  _E===-±?words.    And  it's  mostl
agree

\`'lin  get   in  with  a  lot   `.f  authority  behind  thefyreally  which  is  what

compells  me  t:,  write   an  article   and  t     speak   ``:n  the   questi'tn.

I  knfiw  there's  the  iMilwaukeegate  and  the   interventit)n   in

the  rail  in(]ustry  in  the  Midwest.     I  think  that's  great.     I  know

comrades   are   involved   in  organizing.     The  whole  thing+  the

Virginia  thing,   the  Newport  News  thing.     IIad  we  been  in  there,

and  we   couldn't   be,   we   didn't   know,   we   couldn't   be  Fver}rvherc,

but  had  we  been  there,   we  wttuld  have  been  inv`.lved   in  that

str`uggle.     Which   is   exactly  what   I'm  saying  we   should   do,
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nothing  mi)re,   nothing  less.     That's  what's   impt)rtant.

Just   that   we   use   ``ur  heads.      Use   the   lab(`,r  party   slr}gan
' thinkingly     and   nr`t   as   srtme   kind   of   a  panacea,   as   an

answer  to   all   questions,   or  as   an  easy  way  out.   Our  comrades

are  gt`)ing  tr}  have  to  grapple  with  applying  the  transitit)nal

pr.i`)gram   in   it's   creative,   living  way.     They  can't   simply  take

the   transitittnal   program  and   apply  it   to   each  unit)n.     Each  unirtn

has   a   special   fr)rm   {`f   the   genel.al   problems,   you  have   t{)   suit   and

address,   and  adapt  the  transitional  program  to  that   special   f.orm

or   problem.     That's  what   we   sht]uld   d(j.     That's  what   I  think

crtml`ades   ar`e   really  doing.  anyway.      I   d'n't   know  why   they  get

upset   because   I   say   that  's  what   we   sh()uld   d(t.

It's  very  easy,   yr)u  see  the  danger  of  all  this,   is   I  c  uld

begin   t`    say,   well,   I  cnuld   (1{t   the   same   thing.      I   c  uld   say,   well

since  they'r.e   making  such  a  fuss,   because  when   I  get   up  and   talk

like  this,   comrades  say  tliat  what   I'm  saying  is  that   I'm  against

the   labor  party.      It's  been   saicl.     Comrades   say  that   to  me.      I

could  make   the   same   mistake.    I   c`>uld   say,   there's   sttmething  wrong.

You're    ,against   intervening  in  the  unit)ns.   In  union  struggles.

But   I   w(-iuld   be   wr`r,.ng.      I   know   it's   nttt   true   and   I'm   not   griing   tt`

say  it.     I'm  `just   saying  it  tL   illustrate  that   let.`s  grapple  with

the  real   issues,   let's  ni.t  bring  false   issues   into  the  discussion.

Because   I   don't   care   how  the   vote   comes   out.     We   are   a   democr`atic

party.     We've  got   a  party  which  is   the  best   educated   or  any

political   nrganizati{>n,   prt!bably  anywhere   in  histnr`y.     And   even

if  the   results   of  this  discussion  d  in't  gt)  in  the  directi(-jn

that   I  want   it   tt)   8``-},   I  knf!w  that   in  the   c(iurse   of   ex|)erience

the  comrades  al.e  going  to  remember  the  things  that   are  said  at
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this  convention  and  be  in  a  better  position  to  evaluate

the   experience.     Correct   mistakes,   and   sn   (in.     Everybody

makes  mistakes.      I  knr,w  that   I  criticize   and   I'm  not   rtn

the  }lilitant.staffi
be    in  the  Militant

.      I  knr.w   it's  hard.      It's   easy,   n`it   t.'`

nr`t   to  have  t(]  write  the  articles,   not

to  have  to  dr)   it   in  a  living  way,   it's   easy,   unless  you  just

do   it   mechanically,   just   crtpy  fr`rjm  the  transitional   prrtgram

and   adopted   resolutions.      I  know  it's  hard.     And   so,   I'm  not

cr`iticizing  fr"in  that   pt.int   t>f  view.      I'm  criticizing  from

the  pnint   r`f  view  of  us  learning  trigether   from  our  experiences

in  the   struggle.     That's  tlie  way  we   should   lot)k  at   it.     That's

the  way,   I  think,   the  party  will   get   str()nger.     That's   r)ur

traditit)n,   that's   our`  method.

Witht.ut   that   method   t>f   sharp   discussittns,   I'm  nrtt   against

sharp  discussions,   but   discussiiins  that   are  as   clear  as  p.-`ssible.

withf-`iut   thr}se   sharp,   clear   discussions,   and   no  fuzzying   of

questions,   keep  the  questions  as  clear'  as  possible;   defend
what   you  have   to   riE£EHri  say,   if  you're  wr`ong,   you're  wrong.

If  you're  right  you're  right.     And  even  if  you're  right  you're

driing  a   service   t{~'`   the  party.      I  feel   I'm  dr`ing  a   service   even

if   I.  turn   r>ut   trt  be  wr(>ng.     Because   I'm   sharpening  your  wits.

You'r`e  going  to  get   the   sharpest   cirticism  from  the  members   of

the  Socialist  Wr`rkers  Party.   to  any  it]ea  that  we  project.     That's

why  we  need   discussion,   we  need   a  comradely  discussion.      It   is

a  comradely  discussir)n.      I  ht)pe   it   ci`;ntinues  to  be   st).      I  think

it  will  be.


